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Reid Prewitt
Is ComiiioRwealth’s
Attorney Candidate

MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY, THLTtSDAY MORNING. AJLY 8. 1943
American Lesion Anxiliair
Elects Officers

Noted Lecturer,
Pianist To Appear Gasoline Ration Books
Here, Tnes., July 13

NUMBER TWENTY-SEVEN

Community Market To Begin
Operation Thursday, July 15,
On Public School Playground

The American Legion Auxiliary
met at the home of Mrs. Russell
Barker for the purpose of electing
officers. The following officers
were elected for the ensuing year:
President, Mrs. Mahlon Hall; Viet
Of Moncal
President. Mrs. R. C. Mauk: Sec- Is Profeg
reury, Mrs. Lindsay . Caudill;
Compos
i Al N. Y. '
Treasurer. Mrs. Ruaell Barker;
Univeraity
Seri^ant at Arms, Mrs. Charlie
Kegley; Chaplain. Mrs. Sam Litton; Historian, Min Lucille Litton.
lecturer.
There will be a call meeting Fri and composer, will be presented in
day evening. July »th. at the City
HaU for the purpose of insulling 13. from the auditorium stage
Mortiiead State Teachers College.
For his lo<al program. Btr. HaubieJ- will present variations on
“Swanee River" in musical styles
from Pope Gregory time until the
present date. His program will
include Metmorphoses over "Swa
nee Riv

The Local War Price and RaUoning Board has requested that
car owners file their applications
for Basic "A" Mileage Ration
Books as soon as possible, in order
that the Board may prdees than
and mail than out before
present "A" rations expire
July,*!.
Two simple steps wUl insure
early mailing of your ration book;
1. Pick up an Bpfdication form
at any service station dr a<
office of the Local Board, two
doors, east of the Peebles Bank.
These forms became available
July 2.
2. Fill out the form and mail to
the War Price and Rationing
Board, Moreheaci. Rentudey, to
gether with (a) the back cover
of your present "A" or "D” book
(properly flDed out), aitd (b) the
Late Dale Is Dw Lar^y To century Plain Chant and conclud- current tire inspection record
with. Atonality and present showing that proper inspections
Scarcity of Paim Labor
day Isms. FoUomIng the inter have been made.
mission of the lecture reciUl. he
Meetii
.ing in I
will play and talk on eight late
Monday.
y. July
uly 5,
5 U
numbers.
ty Board of Education
the
professor of
starting date of the rural schools
EttP PEEWIR
New York
of this county as August 16. and sieal
University,
a post that he has held
starting date for consolidated
for nineteen years. Mr. Haubiel
Ib thia issue-of tbe Morehead schools as Septembe- 6lh.
discovered
early
youth
that ne
he
t.a-K.—
kuiscovereo
in
cany
youui
uiai
ladependat. appears the an-'
Due

Quantity F<»- Each Individual Sale
J. J. Thomas Seeks Minimum
Set By Market Rules Committee
Re-Electira F o r The Community Market, an idea fostered and sponsored
the Morehead Board of Trade, will be put into effect on
S t a t-t^nator byThursday,
July 15, between the hours of 8:00 a. m. and 12:00

Rural Schools Will
Begiii August 16th

noon, on the groundskif the Morehead Consolidated School.
From
Fleraing.
The Community Bdarket, designed to give farmers and
Maaoo. Menifee, and
track gardenia a wholesale outlet and to provide the peoirie
of Morehead'
irehead' with a source of farm produci
produce, fresh and in
Wolfe Counties
wholesale lots, is an altogether new undertaking in Morehead
and its success depends to a great extent upon the interest
■s-.-i•
•
shown in its early stages. At the outset, liiursday will be
observed aa
as market
day uiiui
until
w
t n
yv •
luuuerveu
iiiaracL uay
liU*2ll KaVC |y I V PUuch time as demands make
ljUtdl DUy^ U I V Cj it necesary to hold sales on

cx
m

B10 0 d T 0 S a y e rit

we.\” ‘

For the information of the «Dthe Board of Trade has re
leased (or publication the follow
ing set of rules which
which wUi
will govwTi
gown
Y, J CA
~rr~.------- .
Red Cross Chairman Renders: sales and the lAintenaoce of the
at the age of ten came to New
VaJaable Service In Many [market place;
ofice of Commonwealt*> iuutM.uian York from Delia Ohio, and began
Blue stamps N. P. and Q are'
Similar Cases
I l. Sales bix>ks wUl be provided
to study the plants. M HTteen he good UiFou^ August 7.
;
---------------I by the Board of Trade, and a dugave his debut: reinul
reoiUl aand soon
Red stamps P and Q are good'
ffve year; plicate copy eOgn itosized statewas actively mpoiing.
cratic primary. August 7.
R Will be good July 11: S
who hold emergency permits do
must be given the purchaser
Mr. Prewitt has been a practic
Haubiel has appeared in July 18. They expire July 31.
not meet the minimum require jnovies. concerts, televeioiuwith I Coffee stamp 21 good through
happened recently in Rowan with each sale.
ing attorney
ments for teaching permiu in
County. The child was removed
2. Each salesman will be held
County for the past 18 years, dur Kentucky, but are persons with orchestras, on the radio and in^ ' '
St.'Joseph Hospital at Lexing responsible for the tidiness of his
qiecial concerts. His programs
ing whirii time he served one term
iugfih stamp 13 good
teaching experience under pre
ton. but the appendix had rup particular portion of the market
ai Montgome^ County Attorney vious certificate requirements and on "The Origin of War Music''
pounds through August IS.
tured before an operation could place. Garbage cans and trash
He ii marrfVand the father of high school graduates with eight familiar to the radio public.
Sugar stamps IS and 1
be made. In order to prevent
Tbe pojitic is invited to attend be used in obtaining canning sug
baskets will be provided, and rub
three ehUdre^
fection, the child was given sul- bish will noe be tolerated to ac
the coacot in Morehead next ar in amounts of 5 pounds ead)
Hie formal annooneen
falilamide which had to be given cumulate on the grounds.
Toeo^ niMit at 8;1S o'clodt.
whieh appMTs on another j
tbimi^ October 13. In excepin such quantity ttat it was de
sales amounts
houal cases where
stroying tte red corpuscles. This
quires mOret than this 10 pounds
made a hkMia tnnSfUsioh
«ry. The hospital was abort oo
cUtfonal I
Qt the «otm at;
blood and called the Row
Braam, Baflt. Menifee awT Moct- part to the Korclty of Mtm labor
In tfais lane of the C
total that will be given to any appears the armounrement of Soi- County Chapter of Red Cross to
BomcCiy Coimtiea before making and tbe late
if blood doners could be found'
tbe county
requested
peisOD is 2S pounds for tbe entire ator J. J.Theouts , Incumbent can and brinight to Lexington. Wittin
a choice at tbe Aagust primary.
Hooid of
. ^
canning season. 15 !»■"»«**- in ad- didate for the office of State Sen
tbe starting date from tbe uwial,
ditton to tba n pounds secured ator fodm the district
call R. C. Haggan, Chairman
middle of July to tbe August date.
. 15 and 18. This will of Rowan. Bath, Fleminc Mason, the local Chapter bad- aix MoveT» R»tt ScM b No York This anangonent givu farm diil>- tmnin Cborty Bay Has Beca be computed
on the basis of 1 Menifee and Wolfe counties, sob- head CoUege men on their way
dien an opportunity to help with
pound of laitei' to aarti tour iect to the action of the Demo to donate their blood for the little
m Navy
1938
Licatenant Chiles Van Antwerp. the far■
do*.; . Cantaloupe*. 1 do*.;
qnarU of fruit, to be preaerved. cratic Party at the August 7th
bm$ of Btcefekiridge Training to attend the entiie school tenn.
giri.
Of this maximum of a total of 25 primary election.
In
a
recent
lettM^
to
his
parents.
The six college men that do
School who !s on leave for'duty
At this meeting, the toUowing
pounds, not more than 5
In sutenitting his candidacy for nated a pint of blood each for the Turnip
with tbe Navy, has been aarigned drivers for county school buses Elmer "Bub” Myers, son of
and
Pears, ^bu.
may
be
used
or
jams
or
jelltes.
reelectibn. Senator Thomas offers little girl are aa follows. Westey
to tbe Navy sUtion at Union Coi- were employed: John Kelley. B. and Mrs. Clarence Myers, of Far
All other products should b*
Tbe application for extra
bis record, made during one term Pinkerton. Peter Pawlowski.
I Sc^oiectady. New York. W. Moore. Emery Butler. Hubert mers. Ky- gave an interestinf^cning aUatment must be made in in the House of Representatives James E. Sweeney, H. G. Baily, cleared with the Board of Trad*
according to word received here McDwtald. Sherman Conn, and count of action invotving^^
Cruiser Salt Lake City, one of the writing to the board and accom- and the present ierm in the Sute WUIiam Holmes, and Herman Market Committee before being
this week.
Clyde Estep.
offered for sale.
oldest heavy cruisers in the Uni panied by Ratim Bocric One. stat Soiate. as the basis for his re Emil.
V«i Antwerp, wbo left MoreCharles Hu^ was employed
ing tbe number of quarts .of fruit quest for tbe consideration, in
This marks the second time
bout last May e and has went to fin the vacancy creeled by the ted States Navy.
According to Myers' story, (he processed by applicant since fluence and support of the Demo within three months that men LieaL Cechnoe Compleia ^
the last several weeks in indoc- resignation of■ ~ ■
Wason., action' be^ she
March of this year, the amount of crats of this district.
from Morehead CoUege have dotrination work at Columbia U. •
band for home canning,
B tbe SaliL
Mr. Thomas calls particular at nited blood to the. St. Joseph
that amount of sugar that has tention to his voting record on
.ital to save the We of some,
Lieutosant Bubye Lee Coch
for twairing jama such importent legislation as road
out in the vast reaches of tbe been
from Rowan C^nty. This rane. who Uught commerce at
grarth Pacific. But let's hear and jellies, a statement that all construction and maintoance. old'
to be commended as the^'
Morehead State Teachers CoUege
sugar (firiained for bane canning age boicfits and widows and or
-Bub" trtl tte Story:
.... know either patient, never during the past year, was a gumt
"Uptet spotting tb» enemy, the win be used for this purpose, and phans pensions, farm legislation ^d see them, and will probably
'avij . on the campus this week during
Salt Lake City opened up with any other infonnation the board beneficial to the farm constituency
see them. It is easy to ^ve | her leave from Marine duty
two 10-gun salvoe of eight inch, may require.
in the district, and especiaUy leg- j blood for friends or relatives but; Lieutenant Cochrane received
Women have one important war to bring them safely to earth. and wUhia two minutes the Jap
One pasou may make applica
jab in the salvage program in Parachutes are the only lifeline anese dup blew up in a gigantic tion for his entire faranyunit.
State
■ ■'Teachers College,
■'S’'■
The College endea- in exercises held earlier this week
Which men ha\e to take a back that will allow our bomber crews sheet of reddisb-i'eUow Aame at
CMfee
educational program of the state vors to teach thU kind of service. at HoI\xke CoUege. where she
seat. Men^ just can't do this job to drift to safety from planes put least 300 feet square. She went
Ratim Order 12 is being amen as a whole.
to a community and to hunjinity. > has beeo"sutioned for her indocbecause only a woman’ knows out of commission by the enemy. down midst a terrible hissing of ded to set the validity period for
He is a i-eteran nf World War 1 Eastem Kentucky wUl always irination training. She wil! report
when the .last wsp.,of Ufe has gone Nylon, because of its strength,
Coffee Stamps as follows:
, and has a son. J. J. Thomas. Jr., progress as long as this fine spirit: next Monday to the Marine Corps
out of her silk and nykn hosiery. lightness, and elasticity, and dura ter the Salt Lake City suNc
Stamp 21—Good July I to July]
rving s
Midshipman in exists among Uie teachers the; headquarters :n Wa~hinglon, D.
Whni that dying gasp' has been bility. is used tor parachute tapes, seme damajr and a number of her 21. inclusive.
j the United States Naiy.
coUege turns out.
: C.. to receive further a
■pent, women know that if they shroud lines, harness webbings, crew were killed and many woun
Stamp 22—Good July 22
’ Thomas has a natural desire to
tfve their old stcokigs to the belting, etc. It is woven into ropes ded. One seaman on otir ship de August 11. inclusive.
support
any
legislation
faiorable
Govcmrfient fer powder bags and for glider take-offs and to
This, is advance informatloD to the returning service men of
scribed the night as 'tense—stUl.
otter military uses, they are doing gliders carrying supplies
clammy and foreboding—a night which wiU be of interest to all the present World War 2.
(heir part
troops.
which you could almost bear concerned, since it is noted that
His entire formal announce-:
Old silk stockings are used printhe throbbing of jungle tom-toms'. both stamps which are good for ment appears on page three of this i
Our second target was an auxili one pound of coffee embrace
issue, and deserves the serious i
discarded nylon has innu nylon. Mixtures of silk and nylon, ary vesseU. believed to be a troop three-week period.
consideration of the voters of the
merable uses, including the mak mixtorrt of silk and rtyon, mix transport. Shells were pumped
Moato Ai^ Pate
27th Senatorial District.
ing of
tures of silk and cotton, mixtures into her and tte went down. It VolMtty Dotea Far Bed Stem*
bqrne invaders of enemy held
“P” good June 27 throu^ July
when the
of nylon and rayon, or nylon and
ritories.
cotton. Rims, snagsr^r boles do Uon broke Mf.”
One might wonder bow tbe dif not matter—the processteg makes
”4" good July 4 through July
ferent types of material collected full reclamation of silk and nylon
(CiBtlaatd as Page A)
are segregated, but chemists have contents passible.
~R” good July II through July
made thia one of tbe easier steps
The quertkm is often asked
in putting old silk and nylon back
“S" go^ J
All thre
.whether the government wants
to wwrk. All the hosiery under Wr sill
July 31.
their buckets and shoulder straps,
goes a special, processing which
Based oo the use o^Red Stamp* "cheeks of tan" with juice stained Christian Church at eight o'clock Brownies.' Jean Fair, and Lyda
The threads
makes it simple to sort the differ
i in the past or 48 points per lips and fingers, tell us louder than Saturday morning and hiked to Lou and Carolyn Sue Kash, and
are usually intricately woven and
ent types of materiaL All are put
month. War Ration Book Two oe words, "it's (berry pickin') time
camp site for their badge certificates were formally
oftoi of blended materials. This
A number of tobacco farmers
ttrot^ a special dye bath which
Camp Day, as planned. Forty-six awarded xy Intormediaies and Se
to separate are finding (hat bud worms ai« Red Stamps wiU be used up about again."
enables silk snd nylon salvages
Harmless as this scene may Brownies, Intermediates, and Se- niors who had earned them dur
the sak and nylon from the other doing a lot of damage to the young October 10. 1843.
to tell whlOt Sm sUk and which is
seem,
it
carries
with
it
a
deflnate
niors
and
their
six leaders. Peggy ing the year.
materials.
growing tobacco plants. This small
nyloa. and just what part of tbe
Blue Stamps K, L. M extended element of danger to our wood- Reynolds. Nannette Robinson,
All woooen are adeed to leave worm can do a lot of damage and to July 7.
stocking is unwanted rayon
land*. Nearly every "beny pick-, Ruth Boggs. Louise .4ntonini.
Miss .4gnes Jones, a national
their washed hose in the stocking every effort should be made to
cotton.
N. P. and A»8ood July 1. in" season someone lets a fire out.; Margaret Shannon, and Miss Avis Girl Scout flieid worker, u
AU that is silk is then put salvage depots located in retail control them. For a number of throu gh August 7A
Occasionally berry pickers
,-W»olrich made up the group. M.rsj the campus ail day Tuesday and
U»ou*h « process by which every stores selling bosiery. They do not years the standard poison has been
Clark
Lane
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Pen-[
Wednesday,
working w it.h proshave
to
wait
until
they
have
a
mixture of 1 pound arsenate of
thread is reclaimed. Needless to
nebaker picked up individual i pective teachers and ihe local
say. these are not respun into tbe sizable coUectiOD before taking lead mixed with 75 pounds cornboxes of food and other supplies. Girl Scout community cammittee
fine gossamer sheers and service di^rded stockings to these de meal or 6 heaping teaspoonsful
ries will show.
at
the
Christian
Church
and
took!
and
leaders
to help’ plan their
weights that once adorned women. pots. If one is ruined, and the sec arsenate of lead mixed with 12 the last>few days. They are
With all this weit weather, one
in their_ cars to the camp work for the coming year-a year
Instead' they tuns up as sturdy ond is still wearable, they should pounds commeal. This poison doubtedly applicable to problems scarcely thinks of wooas rues. site. Two other mothers. Mrs.; National is planning to be bigger
powder bags used by the Army take the one to the hosiery col mixture is applied with a tin can
' many readers.
these days, but it could happen. [ Morgan Clayton and Mrs. Warren and better for CjI Scouting, so if
and Navy in their big guns. The lection box— washing it. first— oa the end of a stick Since it is
Q. My youngest son is ei^t has happened in the past.
Shafer, joined Die camp later ;n | you are a girl between the ages ot
reason for using silk instead of and match up tbe second until almost impossiMk to purchase months old and wears size four
Jerry Pickers are welcome on the morning. The camp commit-; seven and eighteen interested m
meal the bud worm should shoes. The next shoes I'll buy for National
some othte yani is that it leaves no that, too, is ready to join its mate
iional Forest Lands. Get your tee had mapped out a full- day s Scouting see -one of tile leaders
and
get
into
the
war.
be picked - by hand or a poison him wiU require a ration stamp. mason jars out in the sun and can
burning particles in the gun bar
about joining for r t till.
Five hundred and forty million mixture can be made of finely That seems silly since be doesn't 'em for next winter. Then when
rel which might prematurely set
off another charge placed in the' ’pairs of silk and nylon hose were ground mill feed as a substitute even stand. He can't help it if
Forest Ranger Evl Stoljer comes wading, etc. In the aflemoun
.
Camp
gun.
manufactured in the last year
meal. When mill feed is has biff feet. A. If your family, aitnind show him how many group presented a program for the
nttietings for
meal it dtould has used oU of its No. 18 ^oe; quarts your family picked with group—a style show by the the rest of the summer except for
N^km sterkrngs ptey an entire prior to government restrictions of
ly different rule in the war, being producUon. Most of these hose are be applied by putting a pinch of stamps, you may apply to your out letting out p woods fire. Prob Brownies, a mock melodrama by group hikes or outdoor fun meet
used largely to
strong para‘s still to be turned into the war ef the poison in tt* b^ instead of
ably he WMld like a nice juicy the Intermediates, and a parody ings—So <3ood-Bye Folks TUI
r"
chutes worn by our. paratroopers fort when they became worn out lining the tin
(Gaatfaned *■ Page T^>
diab-fuU to eat too.
of Superman by tbe Seniors. Be- NexiFaU.

i
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Bwr Wipers
Sees Adim h Big
Battle hS.PadfK

L 'iwiiiatga te co-:.

LifeOf Child

Marin, ^^rimlfam .gt

WorD-Ont ^ilk And Nylon Hosiery
Have A Definite War Assignment

Berry Pickers
Warned of Danger
Of Forest Fires .

Tobacco Growers (M
County Urged To
Control Bnd Worm
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Democratic party and have been a
practicing attorney for the past 18
years (during which time I served
■ Published each Thursday morning at Morehead. Kentucky ^ the
one term as County Attorney of
INDEPENDENT POTUSHINC COBifPANY
my home county): I have also had
considerable experience on tl
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN UPON APPUCATION
side of the Commonwealth durii
fled 1
Wn.T.IAM X SAMPLE."........................................... Editor and Pubu5^ my practice and feel c
of my experience to prop
HARVEY S. TACKETT..........................................................Associate Editor erly handle the business of this
important office. I am marrlpd
One year In Kentucky...!.................. ................................... ..
and the father of three children.
Six Months in Kentucky................... ;........................................ .75
In the event of my nomination and
One year Out of SUte.................................................................. 2M
(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in Advance)
people of my district to honestly
and faithfully tulptl all of the du
fatered as second class matter February IT. 1931 «t the poeU
ties of the office to the best ot my
ot MorMiead, Kentucky, under Act oC Coofrea of
March 5, 1875^_________
.____________ ______ ______________
charged with any violations of the
criminal and penal laws of our
State, regardless of Creed. Color
or StaUon in life, have a lair and
impartiaf trial, and by so doing
thereby help preser\-e tbe institu
tions our country's boys are fight
ing for. Due to the emergency ex
isting by reason of the war. I re
alize that I will be unable to see a
It many of the voters and 1
<

(OftleUl organ U Eo^ru Coutg)

KEjmJCKY PRESft
/~>ASSOClATIOiy^

Political
Announcements
We are Aethorizcd to Announei
WALTER J. BAILET
i candidate (or Bepresentalive of the Ninety-Sixth Dtstrict composed of Rowan and
Bath Coanties. subject to the
action of the Democratic Pri
mary on Saturday. Aug. 7. 1943.

LESLIE E. RICHARDSON'
• for Representa
tive of tbe Ninety-Sixth Dis
trict composed of Rowan and
Bath Coanties. subject to ‘ the
action of the DemoenUe Pri
mary on Saturday, Aog. 7. IML
» Aathorised to Annmin
G. 0. EWING
Of OwtngsvUle. Ky.
(or Ceaunonweatth’s Attorney for the 31st
JlndieUl District, subject to the
action of the Democratic pri
mary, Aognst 7. IMS.
e Are Anthortzed To Anooonee
F

J. A RICHARDS
Ot OwingsyUle. Ky.
as a candidate (or the Mfiee ot
State Senator for the »th Sen-

mary. August 7. IMS.
We are Authorised to Aaneonce
REID PREWITT
as* a eandidate for the office of
Commonwealth's Attorney for
the Slst Ja«clal District, sub
ject to the action of the Demo
cratic primary. Augtast 7. 1943.
We are a

i to announce;

as a candidate (or the office of
State Senator from tbe .27th
Senatorial District.
Bath. FlMuing. Mason. Menifee.
Rowan and Wolfe Coanties,
subject to the aetloa of the
DemoeraBc primary. August 7.
IMS.

Political
Announcements
To Hie Democratic Voters of Bath.
Mentfee. Montgnm
Coontlca;
I hereby announce myself
andidate for the office of
Attorney to fill the
present unexpired term ending in
1945. subject to the acUO’n ot the
Democratic party at the primary
election to be held on At^vst 7.
1943. 1 have always supported the

ICE MAN
Your Summer Friend
Be r—iy

we can make otdy one trip a dap.

Be Sh(« - Get Your Coal Order In Now

uence. w
•ciated.
greatly apprecia
Respectfully. .
REID PREWITT.
Mt. Sterling. Ky.

Navy Class Sent To
Advance School
After Graduation
Ninth Division Completes 16
Weeks of Electrical
Study Here
Graduation exercises for
Ninth Division, tenth class
Navy electricians to complete
their sixteen weeks courses at the
Naval Training School on the
Morehead College campus, were
held last Saturday afternoon at
the college
auditorium, with
Lieutenant Commander George
Walker, captain of the local Nilavy
unit, giving the speech of the afte^oon and presenting the awards
to the 138 sailors who had sueces^lly completed their work
here.
The graduating group, who
came to the Morehead campus
four months ago and were or
iginally known as the Second
Division, have all been assigned
to advanced schools for additional
training^ said Captain Walavy tr
er in Ihis remariis. None of the
to direct
each of the previous gradua
ting classes bad been assigned on
leaving here.
to Captain Walker,
graduates of the Morehead Naval
Training School who have been
assigned to advanced training in
tbe past have aeWeved sudi high
performance records that ad
vanced schools are asking for
er quotas of Morehead train"I am very proud of the rep
utation that this school is getting
throu^t tbe Navy", he said.
"I get the imprusion that the men
graduating from this school
beginning to be looked upon very
hi^ly."
the graduating

average of 96.88. Following John
son in high scholastic rating were
P. B. Harden. Dudley Holstein,
J. P. O'Brien .and R. D. Jackson.
Honor men in the division were
graduated as electricians' mates,
third class, while the other grad
uates were sent out as strikers,
eligible for advancement within
a few we^. Rated m'en t
selected on the basis of sctwlastic
standing, conduct, and ability for
leadership as evidenced by their
sixteen weeks with the local
Navy unit
Before presenting the awards,
CapUin Walker read Article 1379
gov
Irom the
erning the conduct of petty otficen. He also gave several prelim
inary remarks on the necessity of
strict confidence on Navy matterst
and warned the graduating sail
ors to be careful of "loose talk.'
The Ninth Division men left for
their new stations this we^ and
a new contingent of Bluejackets,
who will be known as the First
Division, will begin their training
here next week.

vine.
Ten freshmen, who were out
standing high school stai?, are
expected to bilster the varsity
considerably since there will be
no freshmen team this year.
Harry Carpenter and Tyndal
Daily, flashy forward and guard
from Olive HIU, and (^rge Con-

Lieut Ellis Johnson
To Direct Athletics
At Iowa Navy Station

Dr. R. D. Judd has given to the
world in his latest book a work
able human philosophy, simple
and. at the same time, profound.
philosophy nutured
teaching experi
as ripe,
with the milk

Lieutenant (Jg) Ellis
! (notball coach of More)
lege who is on leave
duly for the duration,
picted his iiidoctrinatii
and has been assigned to the Nav;
unil at Iowa State University, ii
Iowa City. Iowa. He will repor
to his new .station soon to begii
his duties as athletic officer (or
the Navy school, which operates
under the V-S program.
Johnsfjn left Morehead
May 22, reporting to Chapel Hill.
North Carolina, for several weeks
of rigorous training at the Naval
re-flight school on the Upiv ersity
North Carolina campus.
One of the greatest athletes
,’er produced in Kentucky. Johnm was a sUr on athletic squads
: the University of Kentucky,
where he won the unusual honor
of being a four-letter man. He
graduated from the University in
1933. and (or the last seven years
had been head football coach tor
the Morehead College Eagles.
Johnson is now in
Mopehead for a short leave before
reporting to his new station. His
wife and small daughter. Barbara
Len. will accompany him to Iowa
City.

Coach Miller Says
Morehead Will Have
Fall Case Team
Put away your war discua^nj
your class worries and your gal
friends for a moment, cage lovers,
for intercollegiate basketball wiU
definitely be at Mordiead next
year. Cktaeb L6n Miller stated re
cently that the Golden Eagles'
sUk-atUred cagers wiU make their
faU.
Tbe new director of athletics
whispered this good news
other A M. He realizes, though,
that the task won't be easy be
cause very few old men are coi
ing back and the new fellows
will, need plenty of training to
accustom them to playing college
ball.
It is entirely too early to say
definitely just what kind of team
is in the making, but the coach
has several swell players on
“beam”, it is known.
One veteran varsity player who
will probably be on hand is Max
Brand, a clever pivot trdm Paints-

Thoae ttree features, eoupled with the prompt-

;rwyn, Illinois, was not pres
ent tor tbe ^duating exercises,
having completed hts work early
and reported (or advanced train
ing under the V-12 program' of
the Navy. Johnson completed his
sixteen, weeks of ooncentrated
.'itudy in electricity on the Morel«ead campus with a scholastic

■esa-wUeh has become syMayamos wltfc “fUih"
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Morehead Ice & Coal Company
COURTESY ■ - EFFICIENCY - - SAFETY

"In the Armed Forces of the Uni
Nations, there are unques
tionably many peagfis. who.
for the war. wotpd be foUoi^g
iting careers. Many of them are
competition for jobs on the varsity.
plaiinning
C^onspieuous by their absence
are four luminaries who comple books for the (utur«and have
ted play last season—All K.I.AC.
forward Earl Duncan. Carl
'Xlorky” Howerton. Bob Hol
brook and Fred Johnson-
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*T*edagese and Pedagogy^
Dr. R. D. Judd, Author

lu The State Of Kentucky. At The Oaee Of 1
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Review by Virginia Karriek
ASSETS

composed of two
distinct moods. <i humorous mood
and a serious mood^ The
le Utt^r
mood challenges eduationI ip accepl its privilege and duty
emotions of Us pupils
and students so that they may
high plane where love
and tolerance rule. The humorous
mood delights by its subtle satire
and wit. Both moods are presenstraightforward. honest
manner in compdralively short
sketches dealing with one thought,
developing it naturally and fully
rich, expressive vocabulary
which is suited io the aim of the
sketch.
The book opens with a trialogue
between Socrates. Plato, and Aris
totle. who have returned
earth (or a short visit. The tria
logue. "Weighed in the B
tells us what the three old phllosopbkrs think ot today's world
and its affairs—their di«appaintment because civilization has not
yet learned to live by the golden
rule—their diss
by the hope that sometime in the
future men wjU leum to do unto
othen as they would have others
ck> unto then. The triaogy proslowly and with dignity
and ends filling our ears with the

-:-_____^h<Mie 237_

“U Need Us .^very Move U Make"

fCHEVROLEti
SALES

O
O

Some Facts Wt^rth Remembering
*
*
*
*

Coal Will Be Higher
Trucks WiU Be Fewer
Deliveries WUi Be Slower
EcononiY Coal Is Better

SERVICET

CAPITAL

a total psr value of $80,000.00.
MEMORANDA

TIME SCHEDULE
MAY3VILLE TO CAHPTON
VIA
MWHU.A SmJt BMk. WMt Ubwtf. CM.I CA, K

BRAD DOWN
LEAVE
P4L
AJL
AJf.
845
848
1848
18:18
1848
lOM
18:55

4:38
4:38

11:18
11:15

5:15

5:80
S:I0
5:25
5:40
6:M

11:45
1248
12:15
12:38
12:55

5:40
5:58
6:M
6:18
645

LV.

MAT9VILLR. KT. AR.
LCWtSiURG
WEOONIA
FLEMINGSBURC
GODDARD
PLUMMERS MILLS
HILDA

8:85
8:58
8:48
848
8:15

2:25
2:15
2:88
1:58
1:25
145
1:15

AR. MOREHEAD LV.
LV. MOREHEAD
AR.

8:88
7:58

12:50

7:28

ELLIOTTVILLE
DEW DROP

7:28
7:88
6:58
6:48
6:15

' 12:15
11:58
11:25
11:25
18:48

6:55
6:48
6:38
6:28
'6:H

648
' 6:88

18:15
18:15

5:48
5:28

5:38

9:45
9:28
8:N

5:88
4:31
4:00

•
SANDY HOOK
WRIGLET

6:15
6:25

1:15

1:1k

645
6:45

AR. WEST LIBERTT LV.
.LV. WEST LIBEETT AR.

8:45

1:58
348
3:45

7:15
7:45
^8:15

CANNEL emr
HAZEL GREEN
AR. CA3IPTON LV.

Experienced Mechanics
24-Hour Wrecker Service

WILLARD COAL COMPANY

P4L

PJH.

A.M.

J. L. BOGGESS, Owner
WlIXARD. (Carter County) KENTUCKY

\
READ OP
ARRIVE
AJL
PJ(
PJL

STATION8

-

3;M
3:15
3:25
3:25
3:58
448
4:18

Economy CoaJ Produced By

-M I D L A N D T R A I LGARAGE

^ COUNTS

................ ....................

Genuine Chevrolet Parts
and Accessories

e yon nan get delivery.

566843649

other deposits (certified and officers' cherita. etc) ............................3.00
TOTAL DEPOSITS ............................................................. $1,244,028.71
.
TOTAL UABILITIES (not including subordinated obligaUons
shown below) ............................................................ $1444.036.7)

RFTSCnVR MAT 15, IMS

498 E. Main Street

Jor Economical Transportation

LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individuals, partnerships, and
corporations .................................................................
Time deposits of individuals, partnerships, and

J. C. WELLS BUS LINES

CORSAGES

YVONNE LYON

J. R. WENDBL. Owner
C. * O. Ptek-np
And Detivery

SPRAYS

Loans and Discounts(including 5553.04overdrgfW) ................53S0,391BS
ynited States (Jovernmeni Obligations, direct and
guaranteed
...........................................................
783,790.00
Cash, balances with other banks, including reserve balances,
and cash itbms inprv>cess ofcollection........................... 300409-39
Bank premises owned $6,000, furniture and fixtures $200........... 8400.03
Real esUTie owned other than bank premises ............................1464.00
’rOTAt^.ASSEtS
............................................................... 5l.332,ll9.M

Pledged asaeU (and securities loaned) (book value)
(a) U. S. Government obUgatiana, direct and Diaranteed. pledged
to secure deposlu and other UabOitlea........................................ 55040040
(e) TOTAL ........................................................................................5M.OOO.OO
(a) On the date.dr report tbe nbulrad legal r«em agMittt
depoelta of thlB bask wae........... ......... ^ gT.SMllO
steady tramp of n
(b) Aaseta reported above which were eligible ae legal reserve
amounted to ....................................................................... S8g.453.03
in tbe balance and found wanting.
After Bte trialogue comes a r
morous anecdote, then back
L C. P. CaudiO. prededot of the a
1 bank, do tolenathe serious mood again and thua
r affirm,
i
t Is true, arid that it
through thp book—from serious to
I to se fully and correctly represent the true aUte pf the aeveral mattn
humorous.
is. 1tl
rious but ever leaving with the harMu BaeOilaal aad aal tacthyto Sm heal aT av khewtadgi wad ha^.
reader challanging and worth
CORRECT—ATTEST:
while thoughts.
C. P. CAUDILL. PreMdest
' DIRECTORS
MacnilUn Offers Literary
H. H. LACY
Frizes Tn Service Men
D. C. CAUDILL
ROY C. CAUDILL
To eei^rate its eentenitry
State of Kentucky, County of Rowan, sort
1943, the firm of Macmillan, with
Sworn to and subscribe before me this 7th day of July, 1943.
headquarters in New Yorp. Lon.
an officer or director of thU bank.
don. Toronto, and branches ir and I hereby certify that I
W. L. JAYNE. Notary Public
Boston, Chicago. SanI Francisco,
commission expires February 17, 1944.
Dallas. AUonta, Bombiy. Calcutta

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
WREATHS

encourage them and all others in
the fighting forces of tbe Uplted
NaUoQs U the aim of tbme
Awasds.”
The American awards consist
of 53.500 for the beat novel and
52,500 for the best work ot non
fiction. There will also be (at the
publisher's discretloo)
smaller
awards, toUUng 55.000. or other
manuscripts
. pro
posals. AU awards are outright
and era in addiUon to
the author's regular royalt
royalties.
In the event of a tie. the i
amount of the award will be paid

OF coNiMnoN or

setTtee. is the reason Curt's Traaster is first
shslti (or hauling and delivery service.

Madras, and Melbourne, anlounces The Macmillan Centenary
Awards: An Op
Those in the Armed Forces.
the ilnnouncement of this,
the first general prize contest in

_

A.5L

Bound Trip Fare IBO^n Of One Way Fafe '
laereawd when neccaaary te make aaeb (on end In

1:48

AJL

or "S"

PJL

wm.
THB HpREHBAO (KY.) INDEPENDENT

deadline, June 10. What must
do now to obtain one? A. The
book will not be put into use until
September or perhaps October.
You can p> to your Ipcbl board
an application and mall it in'
to the state center. It will be processed after those already on hand
are sent out.
Q. If meat that I have purchased proves unfit for use, what
recourse do I have? Do I lose the
red ration f>oints used to
meat? A. No, If

■Thia Above All”, “Keys of the
Kingdom” and “One World” are
among the ones I've read reucntly
—Louise ABtonini, senior.

ittg the past heating season. When month. Therefore. creameri« are
do I apply for my ration for the receiving u much for butter now
as they were, and are expected to
continue paying the going prices
r».
wiu lo-ei
to fanners.
simple form, B-1167. which you
Farmers who sell their butterin full
fat to a creamery and buy back
butter for their own needs should
receive the five cents a pound re
plication and mail you your
lion. If you have not received duction in price on their btoter,
this form, write to your rationing because the creamery receivd the
nU a pound subsidy on that
board for it.
butter the same as on ail other.
Q. 1
frigert
I read quite a bit and have read
their ceiling prices if I wish to sell
th^? A. Call your local ration “Raidlom Harvest", “They Were
Expendable", “Bom in Paradise",
ing board and it will give you
doUer-and-cents price, if you ___ "Dragon Seed" and “The Song of
supply the fiioke, model, and year Bernadette" are among the latest
ones—Mildred Dean, senior.
of the refrigerator and washer.

The one-I liked best that Tn
read recently was “The Autobi
ography of Lincoln Stedfes^—Lavina Waters, senior.

unfit for con
sumption
of the same point value.
Q. I am trading in my present
car. which -s a 193d model, o
1940 model. What happens
the tire Inspection record for my
the United States
1936 car, and how do I obtain
Department of Apiculture will

rT"‘

Batter Prices
Hit Nevr Low

of butter at levels <
transfer. In othdr words, the
record for your 1936
main with that cai and the person
who purchases it from
(whgther he is a dealer or a pri
vate'individual) mu.st have that
lire inspection
it E the responsibility of
er or the individual who se^s you
; bur 1940 car to fui
'
ord which has been

TO rm VOTEU or TBB ITTH
, DtSnOCT, COM•MSB nr TR ronsmu or
BATS FLEBONO MASON,
MBNiriB. IOWAN
ANB
WOUri:
IB
my candidacy for
rs.a(nilnatkm for the office of
State Senator in the primary to
U iMld on a«turd«y. AuBisI 7,
atM nail havo boMi
MBorad by the poopte of
dio.
tHct by bavlai been tioctod and
served one term In the Bouse of
Itoprmentativet. and one term in
UM State Sesate, and II submit
submit
"to you that during the time I
served you in the House and Senate. I have tried to the best of
my ability to vote for the interoat
of my constituency and support
ev«ry bill or resolution that was
oi material benefit to my dUtrict
arid the entire state.
The records Viow that I have
i and worked for leglsUtim that was in the interest of
thb construction and maintenance
of good roads, and as a result the
State has built and Is consistently
maintaining alt thoroughfares that
were built and constructed.
I was a member of the House
iI the paygtnal biU ff
mt off old age and widows and
the Legislature, and vrarked fdr
and voted for that bill. And if

Q. 1 have only an "A" Book
have no occupational needs for my
car. May 1 use my mileage to lake
a trip into Pennsylvania? A. You
may not use a basic ration in the
State of Pennsylvania at present
non-eessential.
tional trip, ^nnsylvania
eluded in the critical gasoline
shortage area and basic mileage
may not be used therf for such
purposes as vacation trips and
other non-essential purposes.
Q. 1 have a “C" Book, allowing
me 700 miles per month to drive
from home to work. My company
Is granting me a two-weeks vaca
tion in July. Since I will not need
mileage during those two
to drive to work, may I
amount of mileage to drive
vacation? A. Definitely
r*.eleeted to the office of State ance BUI that was introduced in not; to use it lor a non-occupaSenator. I will-conUnue to Ubor the State Senate at the 1940 Ses- tional purpose such as a vacation
R>r the welfare and assistance of sioa*
would constitute a violation of the
‘he old age people, the needy
I roallae that due to the present
blind and the widows and orphans World War. the travel conditions
Q. The shoes I bought are r
of the state.
are not as easy as before the War. satisfactory. 1 took them back to
I wish to call the attention to it may be that I will be unable the store and they would not give
the school teachers of this dis- to see as many of the voters of
another pair without a new
trict, that I realieze M teachers this district as I should want to stamp. What do I do? A. With
of this state are not receiving the aee. and I fully realize that the the store's approval of Oie expoy that they are justly enUUed minds of the people are upon the change, no stamp Is required,
Ml and that;. rooUzing that the aeriousness of thia grtat War. and the ihoes'ai% Worn *<ftliat1liey
emiae ot oduoatl<m ia not what it I can truthfully say that I have cannot be resold as new. another
diould be wltti refarenee to the m«e interest in defeating the stamp is required. If the shoes
raldng of educatKmal standardi commasi enemy than In winning are returned within 30 days from
1b this State. I will support any the Bominadon to any office.
purchase and are defective and
moesure that ahaU insure better
During the flist World War
the dealer accepts the return, he
pay for the teachers and the tm- volunteered my services ten days should give you a statement
edumUonal after the War was declared and which you Oan take to your local
system of the State.
served in the United States Army rationing board for a special shoe
1 especUUy wish to caU the at- for 21 months. My son. J. i stamp.
tendon of the people of Morehead Thomas, Jr., is now serving tus
Q. Can a radio shop which sells
find Rowan County to my record country as a Midshipman in the hibes or other parts compel
with regard to the Morehead United States Navy. 1 further customer who only wants to buy
State Teachers College. You wUl pledge ">3^
a tube or part to bring the radio
find .that I have always been a -boys and _ s shall return from to the sh(H> and pay then for in
friend to the College and that 1 the present conflict, it will be my stalling the tube or part? A. No.
have supported all legUlation for great pleasure to support any It is illegal to require a combina
its betterment. If returned to the measure or legislation that will be tion sale of any
Senate. I pledge to continue Uiat off intent to them.
service where single items were
support
I now subrrut to you and
sold separately in March, I942,
My record In the past has been quest that you study my record and are still sold separately.
and I have so voted, in the in- made in the past in both
Q. Can a shoe repairman raise
terest of the farmers of the State. House of Representatives and
his prices?
A. No, He cannot
And I wish to say that I shall be State Senate, as your servant, and
...........................................................
1 support
agai
for additional raise of taxes on and vote tfir me qn that record, for the same Jotf in March. 1942.
be sincerely appreciated.
the farms lands of the ^tate. 1 it
On all rubber heels, the pPA has
set flat dollars and'cento prices,
Respectfully yours.
tlon of tl
including attaching of the heels.
J. J. Thomas
to my vote a the Mutual InsurQ. I have had a ration for hat
ing my home -and hot water dur-

^ftertheWsr-WHAT?
a is to prepare for tbe
Re’s ysawM on ^
g aad cattaiB fMbm •> cMUas life tfao«
srfao have oMMribwed k fall ibmm fa
fwedom.-—From J. IjtM Doeakhon’a opeofag CMa-

^QwdiBad by TME M

Kratuder.

eHeeaey boakaE

Professional
Cards

rattonlng board for an additional
ration tor shoes tor baby.
Q. We were told each person
was to be allowed two pounds of
meat a week. Our family of two
persons has 32 red points a week.
After deducting tor butter, mar
garine. shortning and canned
milk, there is a balance of 17
paints, good for less than
PHONE IfO
OFFICE HOUBS;
pound of meat a week per person.
8 TO 5
88T
On the other hand, adults in a
Second Floor ConsoUdated
family with several children get
larger meat allowance because
Rardwara BnUding
children do not eat their twoMOREHEAD. KENTDCKT
pound share. Where Is the\discrepancy? A. The meat ration
ing program was worked out with
care to divide meat among civili
ans as fairly as possible. This was
done with the advice of nutrition
Has moved to the 3. A. Bays
Jewelry Store where he wUI
experts, who agree that IS points
be leoated every Friday, ex
a week for each person would get
amining eyes and fitting
him enough of the food that
glasMS.
be bought with red stamps to pro
vide a wholesome diet. Ours is
the most generous meat ration al
lowed in any country now at
You are expected to supplement
your red stamp purchases with Fanenl Directon
non-raUoned Ash and poultry
with foods which nutritionally
Arabufance Service
substitutes for meat. A careful
check may show you that adults Phone: 91 (Day), 174 (NighO
in families with children do not
get as much meat os you think.
44 app^ that except for infants,
children generally consume
much meat as adults, and n
butter and cheese. It should be
remembered, also, that adutU or
dinarily do not spend red stamps
on canned milk, which is used in

DR. yi, F. HERBST
Dentist

Dr. L. A. Wise

*Ab
ImMm wettay ef ymr c

I. ITIBt DOMUMM
Keatudey fo the next four years needs a man widi
visioo. One wbo can tecogntze -and diKfaarge the
rapooibilida of iho Soto', pon-mi «ooook Ufa
Donaldson it a man with a cunsuucdee admfaistntive
prognua.

DONALDSON-FOR-GOVERNOR
Donocntic Mmaiy, August 7, ISU

kne Funeral Home

1944. farmers should continue
receive the same prices they’ve
been getting for butter-fat despite
the S to 6 cents a pound
the retail price of butter at
eery stores, was an announceit made this week by tlie Ken
s' USDA War Board.
Government a- cents- a
subsidy To creameries and
other buyers of butter-fai is being
-gke
paid t
1,000

.....
•m

Athlete’s h'oot"
I Made This Test

I learned the germ imbeds'itelf deeply. Requires a strong
le with 90 7« alcohol in
creases penetration. Reaches more
germs taster. You feel it take hold.
Get the test size TE-OL at any
drug /tore. Try it for sweaty,
smelly or itchy feet. Today at C.
E.' Bishop Drug Company.

“HELM'S

GOVERNMENT

AP

PROVED CHICKS-Blood test.

Having Trouble Getting Help?
So arc we. Like you. we're faced with the bisgMt,
production
And. like you. wc'vd'
luction job in our
0
■histwy.
■
toel many of the men who
«
used to help us.
Yet that’s only part of tlie story. Every day. on'
farm and factory, there's something new to twt
i
I. Not only getthe skill of those running the busii
line
tine help, bui—io
but—to mt......
mention
... a few
.
others—rising
.
costs.
making a fair profit, and setting aride reserves for m
rainyuy. F •entially. those pndilems are the same
for farm and uctory. though they may at times differ
But it is that thing called
peculiarly American ahiut;
lity. to think through problems
no matter bow tough, thilat is helping to see ue through
today.
It is this skill in
lagement that farmers am)!
m -oomawB. a skUl whieh!
insures the realixatioo
produce all that’s needed for our country today.

ed for 20 year»—Wonderful liv.
ability-Egg Contest winaz
World's recorda-Extra eggs and
extra cdiicks raised make
extra iwoflto-HKLM'S HATCH.
ERY, Paducah, Ky.

ody. New Ycri.

GENSHAlf • EUCTRIC ^

TO ALL
YOU FRIENDS
dFTHE

BROWN HOfTEL
For mon dun 200 tilghti duriog

to see chat as many of them as poaaiUe

the pHt yew, erety nTuUble room

bare proper accommodariont for tbefa

of the Bmwa hu been “soid oat’*^

brief momenm Jrith their aoldiecs.. . ..

' ud we heve bnd die very impleesEoc
•inudoa of being unable «> anommo’ date many ofour oldest and best friends.'

Believe us sincerely—we by no means
m* the conceotntrioQ of btuioess ws'
have been "enjoyu^’ since the War

Pagt of this unhappy coodicion is due

began. We would vastly prefer the' ••

to Uk fact tlut Loviisyille has become

egsier days before Pearl Harbor. But

a key dtjf in war producrion woric,

we chink you are entitled to know the

and hoodreds of visiting officers^in*

facts as outlined above, and we ask

spectors and officials have been using

your sympacbedc indulgence during

■The Brown as their "home away from

diese critical times. When Peace comes

home".... Part of it is due to the

back, you'lf find that we’ve really done

fact fhar we have been trying to take

the best job we know bow to do, and

care of the cjioiisands of mothers,

diatwe’ve net forgotten our old friends.

fathers and wives who come here to
viaic th^^oys'io the ty great nearby

V. H. WOLFFORD

AtmyC^s. Under the dreumstanpes,

General Insurance

it ia both our du^ and our pleasure

The Staff of Urn

BROWN HOTEL
LOUISViUfee

•;

niE MOREHEAD (KY.) nn>BPENOENT
while orchid.
Mrs. Walter Calvert sister-inUw of the bride, was her only attmdanl, with Mr. Richard MontJoy as best man.. Mrs. Calvert
• a beige crepe dress with
beige and white accessories. Her
shoulder corsage was of talisman
rosesAfter the ring service, the bridal
party and wedding guests were
enlerUined by Mrs. Luther Jayne
. delightful reception in
dining room. Yellow and while
were the colors used in the re
freshments.
'
Mrs. Jayne is a graduate of
Morehead High School and More
head State Teachers College. For
the past few years Mrs. Jayne has
been an instructor in Home Eco
nomics in the Morehead High
School. Mt Jayne received his
education at Ashland Senior High
School and Detroit University. Al

Card Of Thaiika
We wish to thank our many
friends and neighbors for the heA
extwided to uf. at the death of ouf
beloved husband, son and brother.
Wilburn Moore. We especially
wish to thank the ringers. Mrs.
Claude Brown, Rev. Bill Moore,
Noah and Worley Hall; the fu
neral directors. Horseman
Poweli: Salt Lick. Ky„ and
C. B. Lane and T. P. Anderson, of
the Lane Funeral Home, tor their
kind and sympathetic assistance,
and to the donors of so many
beautiful Rowers.
Mrs. Wilburn Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Millard Moore
Mrs. William Powell
Mrs. Albert Van Hook.

. of AlMrs. Emily I
Mrs. W. T. Caudill was in Irfx- her husband in New York City.
lentown. Pa., is the guest
iBston Friday.
Mr. Harlan Ellington, of Ban- week of her son, ^chard “Feets" Martha Jape, Mr. and Mrs. Hart
•1^
ley Battson and sons, Don and
Mrs. E. H. Bishop was shopping or, is visiting this we^ at the Dougherty.
Bill. Mr. and Mrs. Steve Heilbrun,
ome of his son. Dr. A. F. EUingiA Lexington Thursday.
Mrs, Roscoe Carmichael, of In of Cincinnati, and Mr. and Mrs.
dianapolis. Indiana, visited last Ernest Jayne, of Lexington, spent
- Mrs. E. D. Blair and son. Don.
Miss Katharine Powers, of Oiive week-end at the home of her Sunday and Monday at Park Lake
'Were Friday visitors in Lexington.
Hill, was the week-end guest of daughter Mrs. Roy C. Caudill, on at the Battson cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Crosjey are her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bays Ax’enue.
it
pending this week at Park Lake. Powers.
On Saturday evening July 3ril.
Mrs. Alvin Caudill spent Sat Mrs. Naomi Claypool and Miss
Clifford Adams returned urday in Grayson on business.
Mrs; Walter Hogge. of Lexing*
Mary Page Milton, entertained at
It
is the guest this week of Mrs. Sunday from a two weeks' vaca
the home of Mrs. Claypool on
tion with relali\ es in Terre Haute,
Mrs. E, D. Patton, of Ashland, Elizabeth Avenue with six tables
visited relatives and friends
Indiana.
of bridge in honor of Mrs. Paul
Morehead Monday.
it
Hunt, of Mt. Sterling. Mrs. Hunt
Mrs. Henry Porter and Mrs.
Radio Prograna DiMUSs
lirotber. Frank Meadows, of
♦
will be remembered In Morehead
After the reception the couple Posl-War IsHues
Conn Cheek, of ABen, Ky.. were
Creed Patrick, who is an in as Miss Anse Wade Brown, who
more this week.
(t (or a tour of central Ken
Monday guesU of Dr.ond Mrs. E. structor of Naval Air Cadets at taught (or several years in the
tucky.
Muncie, Indiana, was the gu« Breckinridge Training School,
Mr. Wathcn ^Uett, of Louis D. Blair.
'Tor This We Fight." a new serlast week-end of his parents. Mi
The couple are residing at 318 ies of programs on post-war Issues
ville, visited his'family in MoreHigh score prize was awarded
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Duley and and Mrs. Oscar Patrick.
liead last week-end.
to Mrs. Jedm H. Milton, and Biss Wilson Avenue.
Is presented each ^turday, 7:00grand-datughter.
Amelia, are
Nanalyne'Brown was the recipient
7:30 p. m. (EWT) by the National
Lt. and Mrs. Emil Caliendo have : of (he second high score prize.
Miss Margaret Pcnix recently spending several days at their
BIRTHS
Broadcasting Company's Inter-Amoved their residence to the O. ! A beautiful guest prize was pi^v
.accepted a teaching position at cotUge at Park Lake. ‘
mcrican University of the Air, In
P. Carr property on Bays Avenue, jsenled^to Mrs. Hunt.
Chicago University.
Austin Riddle
Mr./nd Mrs.
5
co-uperat'on with the Commission
Mrs. Carl C^land .and son, which was formerly the residence ! Out of town guests, besidesu^he ijliUDK
i
the arrival id a baby boy. to Stud^ the Organization of
Mrs. Luther Jayne and Miss Robert, left last week'for a two of LL and Mrs. Ellis Johnson.
i guest of honor, were: Miss Nana^'
'July 1. at the Mary Chiles Hos Peace and the Twentieth Century
.’Uis Ann Jayne were shopping months' visit with her family in
Phyl
lyne Brown, of, Lexingtonf Mrs. pital. Ml. Sterling. Ky».
,Fund. It is olred over NBC and
Eluluth, Minnesota.
Lexington Friday.
in 1
Tom Hoffman, of Detroit. Mich.,
affiliated sUtions of (he NBC net.
and children. Louise. Harold and and Mrs. Jumes Skirvin. of Olive
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lee Mc
"For This We Fight" features
Mr. jnd-Jflts. -Bill Hurlgins jmd —Mt-. and Mrs. Marshall Hurst Richard, of Shelby. Ohio, were- Hill.
Kinney are the parenU of a baby
Boward Hudgins spent the week returned Thursday from several visitors at the home of Mr. and
girl born Wednesday. June 30, The
Mrs.
Henry
Glover
for
two
weeks.
days'
visit
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
end In Charleston, W. Va.
little girl has been named Mary
Sarpriae Shower
Mrs. Bob Harlowe, Louisville.
Lieutenant and Mrs. Ellis JohnMrs. Alvin Caudill and Mrs.
gai
„„„
Several friends gathered
Mr. and Mrs. James Clay and
and „„„
daughter, _______
Barbara ____
Len.
Bussell Vvadows "ere shopping
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Hanes, ofjj
M,
Cossiiy
for
n. William Earl. haVe returned left Monday for Iowa City. Iowa, j home of M^rs. J.
4n ML Sterling Wed
Clearfield, announce the arrival |
surprise shower for Mrs. Aslor
from a two weeks' vacation
where Lt. Johnson
week of a baby boy on Sunday. July 4. |
Collins. Thursday
Mrs. Chiles Van Antwerp left Hot Spring^ Arkansas.
as physical edu<
we»e
Triday to spend several days with
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Kidd I
\he following guests: Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs Russell Brown and
a son on June 34, named Richard '
Eunice Cecil, Mattie Cook. Mabel
Bughter, Gladys Pearl, of Ash- several days' furlough with
Allen Kidd.
ind, were visitors at the home of parents. Mr. and Mrs. Claude Alfrey, Mrs. C. L. Cooper, Mrs.

*
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*

*

★

★
★
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★

★

pLASSIFIEn

b APS U
WANT AD BATES:
(Payable la Adeanee)

PERMANENT WAVE. S9c! — Do
your own permanent with
BCharm-Kurl Kit. Complete,
jwcluding 40 curlers and shami
“Easy to do.'absolutely harmless.
Praised by thousands including
Pay McKenzie, glamorous movie
star. Money refunded if not
•atislied. Batson's Drug Store.
FOR SALE
900-ACRE FARM and Timber
Land. 4 houses, one tobacco
■\,ham. located on the headwateri
ot Crane Creek (Fleming CouD'
Price $7,500.00. For ap
pointment write Clinton T.RusL
. Route S. BaUvia, Ohio. ■
WANTED TO RENT
TOim, FIVE or SIX ROOM
BOUSE, with gas, garden
chicken loL Call (elepbone
Bo. 235.
WANTED
1,000 Gallons of Blackberries, wil
pay Spot Cash. MidUnd Trail
Hotel.

nationally prominent speakBs Senator CUude Pepper, ot
Florida, on Saturday, July 10; J.
on. president of the National
Farm Union, on Saturday, July
17: James Carey. SecretaiV Gen
eral of the Congress of Industrial
Organizations, on July 24; and
James L. Fly, Chairman of the
Federal Communication Commlsson July 31.
MYERS SEES ACTION-----(Cantlnned Pram Page 1)
Several days later the Salt Lake
City put In at Pearl Harbor for

lyers has been in the United
States Navy for flve years and baa
seen action from the very flrst ot
the War. He was at Pearl Harbor
when the Japs made their first
sneak attack on that port to open
hosUUiiea. Since that Ume “Bub"
has been In many more battles of
which the above account is only
one. He has been home only once

SUtes censors, and iU publication
hoping that Lady Luck will bring
them together soon.
‘>
The account of the action gived-,.
above was passed by United '
Pacific area, and the two boys are
now gives no aid or comfort to
the enemy.

★

Always Alert - - - Eager To Serve

. „
Kessler. Lt. Kessler has just com- Myrtle Boothe, of Campton. Mi.-«
o„0 c,,,,.
f-p";-,,".;
pleted his training as a bomba- op., mcn™,.
eV*’
of a baby boy on Monday. July 5.
Flora
May.
Ml,.
Ccc
l
Fra^^:^.
dria, Va., is spending two weeks'
s Terry i 1
>n at the home of her paSei;geant Jack L^is. who un E. Hogge. Evelyn VanUmdmgham
Mr. and Mrs. Drew Evans. derwent an operation at the Wal Mrs. Paul Combs, Mrs. Rcy Cassi. Mrs. J. L. Boggess. Mrs. Fanny
ter Reed HospiUl, Washington, is
irber, Mrs. Lindsay Caudill. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. .Steve Heilbrun, improving rapidly. Sergeant Lew
of' Cincinnati, and JJr. and Mrs is will remain at the hospital
Ernest Jayne, of Lexington, were for several daya.
Roy Vencill.'Mrs. Collins received
week-end guests of Mrs. C.
Waltz.
Members of the Caudill and many lovely and useful gift-s.
Dixon families in Rowan County
BIRTHDAY DINNER
Re\' Warren Edi
Misses Frances Penix, Janet are urged to attend the Caudillderson. Indiana, will speak at the
Patrick. Peggy Reynolds and Alice Dixon reunion, to be held at
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Comette en- Church of God Sunday evening al
Patrick left today for severabdays' Blackey. in Letcher County, Ken
tertained with a dinner Sunday 7:45. Rev, Edmonson Is a graduate
camping at Camp Otonka
tucky, Sunday. July 2Slh.
at their home on Second SUeel of Oberlin CoUege and a Ulented
Versailles.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Johnson, in honor of Mrs. D. B. Comette, speaker and'slnger. He and Mrs.
formerly of Morehead. announce Mrs. E. Hogge and Miss Margaret Edmonson are planning to go to
Haldemaa Church of The
the arrival of a son, Jesse Vernon, Sue ■Comette. All three guestt India as missionaries Just as soon j
bom at the St. Joseph HospiUl of honor were celebrating their a^ they receive their pai*tK>rts.
Nasareae
birthdays, which occur on the Hia message for Sunday e\-ening .
(Bayea OrMsbig
D. R W) in Louisville, June 27. Before her
: day. July 4. Mrs D. B. Cor- will be along the lines of missionmarriage. Mrs Johnson was Ema
W. M. BODGE. PaatOT
____ i was celebrating her 80th ary work. The public is invited
McBrayer.
birthday. Mrs. E; Hogge her 72nd to hear (his message.
Sunday School ..............10:00 A.M.
Mr. and Mrs\aoold Day, of and Miss Margaret Sue Comette
Miss Lacy Kegley, Supi.
her >3th. They receivrt many
Morning Worship ....11:00A.M. Louisville, visited Dr. and Mrs.
beautiful and useful gifts. Other ing planned by the Christian Cm- ]
D. Day of Morehead last week.
N. Y. P. S......................................7:30A.M.
guests besides the guests of honor saders al the Church of God for
Miss Evelyn Bowen, President
Lt. NoraneUe Cooksey, of Camp were; Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cassity. Sunday evening at 6:45 o'clock.
Evening Service ..............740 P. M.
Breckinridge, wiU arrive Friday Mrs. Astor CoUins. Mr. and Mrs. The subject will be “The Lord's 1
Prayw Meeting
Prayer; What It Means to Me." A I
'Wednesday Evening, 740 P.M. to spend severd^ days’ furlough Roy Cassity and son, Larry, Mr.
with 'her mother, Mrs. Pearl and Mrs. Fred Cassity. Mr. and group of young people will hare ]
Mrs. Lindsay Caudill and daugh part in this service and it will be
You an heartily invited to aU
ter. Janice Ruth, Mr. Forest Cor- very instructive and interring.
tend these services.
Corporal William C. Banks, en- netU, Miss Mary Hogge and Mrs. Too these services each Sunday |
evening i e held i; ho^^of some
.jute to Camp Hood, Texas, from W. A. Hogge. of Lexington.
several days’ furlough here with
CALVERT-JAYNE
relatives, was removed from the
train in Louisville and rushed to
hospital there.
Marebesd Lodge No. «S$
Dr. and Mrs. E. D. Blair Sunday.

STRONG BANK
Is An Imortant Community Asset
What makes a ifood community? Churches,
schools, stores and capable professional service of
all kinds are most important. A strong Bank also
stands as the symbol of^a progressive, prosper
ous community.

' »

Day in and day out, to the very best of our »bility,
this Itank serves our depositors, our borrows,
and our community. We ai;e indeed grateful for
yobr patronage and (»nfidence which have made
possible our substantial growth. We pledge you
continued f^endly and helpful service.

BUY WAR BONDS HERE

THE CITIZENS BANK
MOREHEAD, KY.

F.&A.M.

FOR SALE
HOUSE AT 423 SECOND. ST.,
divided into two 5-room' apart
♦
ments. with separate entrances.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Ellis and son.
Coal Furnace or Gas. Heat. Meets Every Seeond Saturday aa«
Jack, of-DaytMi, Ohio, are visiting
Completely modem. Terms can
Every Fonrth Thursday
this week with friends and rela
be arranged. See owner on
«( Each Month
tives here.
prmises or call 235 between
8 ajn. and 5 pjn.
ALL MASONS WELCOME! Mr. and Mrs. Rayburn Adams
st.—7-10 43
and daughter, Joe Nell, of Soldier,
visiting at the C. V. Alfrey
home this week.

i^ter. Mary Alice, to Mr. Le
Grande Jayne at 12 o'clock noon
Saturday. July 3, 1843. The
ceremony was quietly solemnized
at the home-of the late Mrs. Vin

AUCT ION

by the Reverend Arthur E. Landolt.
The bride was beautifully
Mrs. Walter ^gge, of Lexing tired in » dress of powder blue
ton. is visiting at the home of Mrs. crepe with white accessories. Her
only ornament was a single strand
E. Hogge.
ol pearls, a gift of the groom, and
Mr. B. W. Comette, of Grayson, a shoulder corsage of a single
was visiting at the home of his
mother. Mrs. D. B. Comette. Mon-

Wednesday, JULY 14

,*

Miss Grace Croslhwaite, of Yale
is visiting friends in Morehead
this week.

Easy Folks Bank By Mail
When pressed for time in these busy days, it is
often easier to bank by mail. Business may be
handled with a substantial saving of time. No
need to make special trips. Precious minutes are
saved for other things.
Even when time is not a factor, many prefer to
bank by mail, for it is so easy, and deposits may
be mailed after regular banking hours. If you
place a high value upon your time* you will appre
ciate this method of banking all the more. New
depositors will be welcomed.

BUY MORE WAR BONDS

PEOPLES BANK OF MOREHEAD
HdREHEAD, KENTDCHY
Membtr Ftiml I*PMlt Unn*« CupwitUui

Mr. and Mrs.* L. Boggess and
son. Jimmie, and Mrs. Paul Combs
of Willard, visited Mrs. D. B. Cornette and family this wedt.
\
Mrs. SteUa Crosthwait.p return
ed home Monday after a few days
visiting al the home of Mrs. Har
old Crosthwaite, in Lexington.

MILLS
THEATRE

10:00

O’CLOCK

A.

M.

\

-200-ACRE FARM

.
LLocated on the North Fork of Triplell, about four mUes from Morehead,
adjoining the Mark Logad Farm.

PHONE 148 HOHBHEAD, KY.
SATURDAY. JULY 18

All Household FurnHure, One Hay Rake, One Seed Drill, On^ Wagon.

“Two-Fisted Justice”

ZVi Inch Weber, One Mowing Machine, AU Plows, One Mare and Colt.

The Bange Boaters

“Spy Train”

Astor Collins,*! Camp Forrest. Richard Trarta - Catherine Craig
Tenn„ will nrive today to spend
a few days with Mrs. Collins.
SUN. * MON. • JULY 11-12
Mrs. J. R. Green and Miss Jala
Moore Puckett, of DalUs, Texas,
and Miss Nanette Robinson are ^laa/Langhtaa-Maareen O’Har
visiting this week at the home oj
Mrs. Green’s brother, Mr. Joe
Cassity, of Yale. Ky.
TUES. A WED. - JULY 13-14
Mrs. P. F. Carr, of Ezel, is the
guest this week of her son, Mr. O.
Disney'
Sontb American Feature
P. Canv and Mrs. Carr. She was
IN TECHNICOLOR
accopipani^ here by Mr. and Mrs.
Short Subject: “ Prairie Chfeken’’
Marvin Carr and children, who
returned to Ezel Monday.

One Saddle, Two Sete of Harness, One pair of Fairl^ks Sc^es, Capacity
600 Pounds, 30 White Rock Hens, 3 Hay Stacks, and many other items
too numerous to mention.

“This Land is Mine”

“Saludos, Amigos”

Mrs. J. R. t^ndell is visiting
relatives In Sonora, Ky., this
week. Her daughter, Mary Scott,
who has been spending several
days there wUh relatlvei, will re
turn home with Airs. >fendell
Sunday.

THURS. A FRI. - JULY 15-lS

“Sherlock Holmes and
The Secret Weapon”
Basil Battabone - Nigel Biwec

0.e and Niiie Tunlis Am Tobmo Cr»r .i Fmn
TERMS:

CASH

MARGARET E. 0DHAM, Owner
SAM WALTON, Auctione'er - >

